The Major Forces

- Legislative forces
- Consolidation
- Reimbursement Trends
- Growing healthcare business complexity

Challenges

- Compliance / Risk Management
- Information Technology
- Information Management of Clinical Services
- Cyber Security
- Telemedicine
Strategic Options

- Legislative
  - MIPS/MACRA as strategic imperative
  - Influencing Factors
  - Strategic Options

- Consolidation
  - M&A / Private-equity
  - Integration / Strategic alliances (CIN’s, MSO’s, IPA’s - diabetic care)

- Reimbursement
  - RCM discipline (data integrity, contracting, cost accounting)
  - Alternative payments (i.e. bundling, capitation)

- Healthcare business complexity
  - New strategic and operational staff functions (CPO, RCM Director, etc.)
  - Private Equity

Hot Topics

- Private Equity
  - Climate: Differences than the 1990s
  - Mutual Objectives?
  - Management Skill, Control & Conflicts
  - Timetable & Future

- Big data / Population health management

- New technology

- CON law changes / in-office Cat Sx